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W. B. GREEN

Good Family Hotel
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specially catered for

Good Stabling

at the ‘‘Swan”’ Yard.

Mr. H. Streeter.

Good Mounts

can be obtained at

Mr. Walter Dawtrey’s,

Petworth.  
 

The Swan Hotel before 1914. The postcard is franked 7th April 1912.

See Chairman's notes.
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Chairman's notes

Anextremely full Magazine.I have simply included whatI have room for. The

Septemberdinnersold out very quickly as did the Water Cress Line/ Gilbert

White excursion. My commiserations to those who weredisappointed butI did

stress the need for anearly reply.

I trust the responseto the local plan questionnaire will repay the considerable

effort put into the preparation. No doubtthe National Park authorities will wish

to have a degreeofinfluence.

Speaking personally, and in these notes I can do no other,I would endorse the

Town Council’s concern aboutthe continuing inactivity at the important Swan

Hotelsite. Whatever the outcome, there is no doubt that Petworth needs an

upgrading of supermarketfacilities and,ideally, a few everydayretail facilities for

those whohaveno private transport. Thatsaid, we shall not see again the old

jungle of private greengrocers, bakers, grocers and butchers.

Again, speaking personally, I am uneasy aboutplansto “improve” Roundthehills.

We must be careful nottofall into creeping urbanisation of an area that has been

almost sacred to Petworth people for generations. ‘Roundthehills’ is and remains

part of Petworth’s “folk” heritage, as vivid to those whohaveleft the town as to

those who remain.

I should note that the Society have fundedthedefibrillator on the western side of

the Leconfield Hall.

Peter

2\st July
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Petworth — Most of the Time

The Window Press publishedJohn Osborn Greenfield’s Tales of Old Petworth in the

summerof 1976,reflecting a Petworthstill innocent of the photograph. The Press

itself was an ad hoccreation for the book. Some two dozen bookslater our

survival as a small independentpressis itself something of an achievement.

Although quite separate from the Press, this Magazine has always worked

closely with it. A consistent feature has been the gentle probingoflocal

recollection. In Petworth — Mostof the Time I havetried to convey my own

impressions of a lost Petworth that appears to be receding further with every

minute. Mindful always of Master Greenfield, I have found myold friend’s insular

perspective impossible to replicate and have occasionally been forced to travel,

hencethetitle. I have howeverso far followed J.O.G.in leaving a good generation

between myrecollections and the presentday: I do not proceed beyondtheearly

1980s.

100 individually numberedcopies: I already have some pre-ordered. Thereis an

order form (detachable) on the Activities Sheet. To celebrate 40 years of the

Window Press we are making a donation toward the production of the present

Magazine.

Peter

 

The Annual General Meeting

It was the 42nd Annual General Meeting and the 37th for Peterin the chair. He

commentedthat he had taken over ‘temporarily’ on October 31st, 1978 when

Hilton Oakes had unexpectedly moved away to Eastbourne. The idea wasthat

someone else would be appointed following the 1979 AGM,butthat didn’t happen

and it hasn’t happenedsince.

Fifty-one members— the best attendancefor several years — received the report

of the Independent Examiners which revealed that although there had been a

slightfall in subscriptions, donations and even booksalesreceipts, while printing

costs, garage rents andhallhire hadrisen, the financial situation was sound. The

increase in hall fees was largely due to the Society being charged, for thefirst time,

for the day preceding the Fair, when the Harris brothers neededto be presentfor

reasons of security. Charitable giving was up, notably to the Town Council for the

provision ofa defibrillator. Visits arranged by the Society are self-financing.
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Incomefrom booksales wasessential in maintaining the quality of the

Magazineandit was hopedthat the current year's would be considerably greater

as indicated by the last three months’ record takings.

Almostinevitably, it seems, the Committee was re-elected en bloc in the

absence of further nominations.Petersaid it was a hard-working Committee who

got on well together. Petworth needed such a cohesive body.

In his report as Chairman,Peterreflected on the changes undergone by

Petworthoverthepast 38 years, including the evolving Petworth Festival and

Fringe. Membership hadincreased, bound together by the Magazine, a lifeline for

‘postal members’, who numbered morethan 250. It had nevercarried advertising.

If that was foundto benecessary, it would mean a reduction in the number of

features in a different format, but there was always so much material available.

The usual review of the year's activities, recorded onslides by Ian Godsmark,

featured walks in Stag Park, Slindon and Bignor Hill, Ambersham Common,

Kirdford, with tea at Osiers Farm and Upperton,all with exquisite photographs of

the wildlife. There was the Cottage Museum garden, Coultershaw Beam Pump

Open Evening, the Annual Dinner, Fair Night, the Christmas evening with

Cotillion, Chris. Hare and Ann Feloy’s folk songs, “Lady Connie and the

Suffragettes” performance, “Petworth As You Like It” with Petworth porches, the

raffle ladies andJon Edgar’s sculpture of the Chairmanin progress.

Thespeakerfor the evening was Jo Cartwright, the newly appointed National

Trust’s General Managerat Petworth House, whogavea comprehensive

presentation of the problems, challenges and plans for the Trust, together with

proposals for the House and groundsin the coming years, which,in addition to

exhibitions, included coppicing theislands in the upperlake, controlling invasive

plants and improving views.

In thankingher, Peterrecalled the legacy of Jo's one-time predecessor, Diana

Owen, whohadachieved so muchin bringing the House and Town together and

he looked forwardto Jo continuing the good workwith the support of the Society.

Finally, there was the welcomereturn of Jon Edgar, whoexplained the thinking

behind the large sculpture on the Downs,depicted in the review, which had

involved hundreds of people making their own contributionsto the carving. He

showedpictures of his posthumoushead of Capability Brown, which he had

sculpted following research into the few paintings of him andthe characteristic

features of Northumbrians today. The completed head was aboutto go on

exhibition in London.Atlast, he unveiled in quite dramatic fashion, the completed

terracotta head of Peter, our Chairman,to great acclamation. Now, everyone

wants to know, wherewill that go on display?

KET;
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Petworth enféte.

Sunday 12th June

Lord Egremontlikes Petworth to put on a good “do”. Not perhapsthe great

extravaganzas in Petworth Park for which the third Earl of Egremont was famed,

but public occasions of which Petworth can be proud.It’s a long tradition

celebrated in sepia and black and white by Walter Kevis and George Garland. With

her Majesty’s 90th Birthday celebrations, falling as they did within wall-to-wall

coverage of Euro 2016, it might be appropriate to see his lordship as the wily

managerof the organising team.In the jargon he “wentfor experience” — very

muchthe same team that had helped with the Millennium celebrations sixteen

years and morebefore.

It was, of course, a different occasion, uncertain summerrather than December

midnight. No darkness for lighted torches. Wasit really sixteen years on? There

were differences: a morning churchservice, and no Harris Brothers carousel, but

the fabulous Fugg band werecertainly a constant — given perhaps some changesin

personnel.

Supposedto keep an eye on the Square duringthe service, I found that Tony

Sneller and John Riddell had everything so much undercontrol that I couldretire.

The morning weatherwasless than promising: water cascading from rusty drain

pipes. All fairly quiet before the three o'clock street party. Chairs andtables at the

ready. Only in clearing up did I realise the scale ofit all. St Mary’s church, the

Hampers Green Centre, the Hall itself, and no doubt elsewhere, Janet and Chris

with a trailer of garden furniture, John and Tony no doubtsimilar.

“Bring your picnic.” Petworth people, not normally responsive to the

imperative mood,did just that. Tea, cakes, time for conversation,the strains of the

band,children’s entertainers and Jonathan Cann’s Punch and Judy show with a

wildly involved audience. Hot food for those who wantedit. Rosie Singleton

giving a smoothtransition to the increased volume to come. Nick Herbert the

M.P. scheduled to appear butclearly detained elsewhere.

The weatherholds, even brightens. There is an almost imperceptible shift in the

audience composition as the volume and tempo quickens. The secret no doubtis

to appeal to different audiences. Those Restless Knights and the Fabulous Fugg.

And then the dreaded clean up. Jean, Janet and Chris, Eileen, Anne, myself —

(have I left anyone out?) and the(surely tired) Tony and John, with various

impromptu additions. You beginto realise how hard Harris Brothers workafter a

long day’s fair. Black bags, barriers, signs, tables and chairs, the hall kitchen. Some

just stand and watch,fearful perhaps of intruding on the chosenfew.
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Going roundthe town on the Monday morning, everyone seems to have been

there. “Lord Egremont wanted to give Petworth a millennium to remember”

(PSM 99 March2000). Make the appropriate changes and you haveit exactly.

 

TheSilver Jubilee of 1935

[The following recollection of the 1935 Jubilee came from the late Joy Gumbrell

and mayinterest readers. Ed.]

As a schoolgirl I rememberthe Jubilee celebrations. On the day we were given tea

in the Iron Room’, catered for by Arch Knight’. Afterward we were marched down

PoundStreetto the cinema, the old one on the Pound Corner.I don't remember

the films: there were two of them butI do rememberthat the entrance to the

cinema wasat the front near the screen andthatthefloor andseats sloped up from

there with a centralaisle and that,at half time, someone came round and sprayed

the air with an air freshener from a contraptionlike the old Flit Guns used for flies.

I still rememberthe distinctive smell.

After the films we were marched backto the Iron Room to collect our cups and

saucers.I still have mine. It must have beenthe following Saturday there was a

carnival in the Park, an occasion whenthe public were allowed to use the Grand

Entrance. I still have the photographsofall the Byworth children in fancy dress —

twogirls with a pram representing a box of King Georgechocolatesor the Bisto

Kids, or a bride and groom,roles reversed. Don Huntwasthe bride and Jean Clark

the groom.June was,in fact, the taller of the two.I also remember the wonderful

effort of Austens: their van was turnedinto a gipsy caravan,the painting done by

Gwenda Morgan,andthe Willis family dressed as gipsies. Mr Willis was Austens’

van driver. The only otherfloat I rememberwasa car, probably an Austin Ten.It

was completely covered withfrills apart from a small hole at the front which

allowed the driver to see. This formedtheskirt of a crinoline lady and a girl sat on

the roof ofthe car to form the head and shoulders. There were a number of men

with large comic headsbutthe rest has faded with time.

I can remember the Sugar Knob’ withouttrees. It was planted for the Jubilee

celebrations.

|.The Iron Room stoodslightly to the north of the present NatWest Bank premises.It was a

corrugated building put up to house the congregation of St Mary's while the church was being

renovated in |1903-4.The Iron Room survived until 1963.
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2. Arch Knight had a baker's shop in Lombard Street.
3.At the top ofthe hill that leads to the Gog/Magog lodges.

Silver Jubilee 1935. Courtesy Mr John Connor.

Almost certainly by George Garland.

 

Another‘Capability’ Brown/ Petworth

connection: (in a sentence)

While of course weall know that Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown, the bi-centenary of

whose birth is being celebrated this year, designed Petworth Parkas wehaveit

todayit is worth noting that the great man’s influence on the towndid notcease

there but extended through several generations downto the town’s rector (from

1859-1896), the Rev’d Charles Holland, whose father Lancelot was so christened

because his mother Bridget’s father was the great designer himself.

Simon Watson(great-great-grandson of the Rev'd C. Holland; see Petworth Society Magazine no.

|60:'A Holland Family album’ p. 36)
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Linda’s Flexham Park walk.

15th May

Flexham Park. Right off the A272 at the top of Fox Hill, thenleft off the lorry

route as the side road turnsto River Hill. A small parking space and a metalgate,

then uphill all the way. The track is dried by the May windandthe windstirs the

still waterin the ruts. Despite the new foliage the wind makesfor a bleak

landscape and there has been considerablefelling. Clearly excess rain can come

downthe slope with someforce: there is a kind of channelat the side to take some

of the surplus.It’s still half full of brackish water. Fencing in quantity, then sweet

chestnutcoppice, the cut wood a rain-soaked orange. The bluebells have the

sombre darkness of season’s end.

Off the main track, into the woods and we're on the hairpin bendat the top of

Wakestone Lane. We werehere in the autumnof 2012! but we hadn't come by

Flexham.Ignoringthe lure of Bedham,wetake a path that had been impassable

then,forcing us to take a lower one. Nearly forty years of walks have created a

kind of communaltradition: few walks are exactly the samebutthere is often a

recycling of old memories, half-familiar scraps of older excursions.It’s totally

silent in the woods: a grey afternoon in May with the sun gradually gaining

confidence. We have seen no one, and weshall see no one. Two huge mossyslabs

deter motors, but who would bring a car up here anyway? A motorcycle mightjust

be manoeuvredhere, further on a rubbertyre hasforcedthe tiny early falling

holly leaves into the mud.Yellow azaleas in a garden, snatches of conversation. On

whatsurface would the old pub game of quoits be played? Hardly grass, surely the

heavy metal rings would destroyit, anything else and the din would be

horrendous. We’re walking throughtheeerily silent stone quarry, circling round

to the cars. Thanks very much Linda.

B

RSME Si:

 

Linda and Ian’s June walk.

19th June

Nocars, a revisiting of the familiar. Through the Arcade, up High Street with a
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wave to busy Tiffins, Middle Street, Angel Street and we're already skirting the

Withy Copse. Carefully across the road and we're on the Sheepdowns. Someof us

rememberthe bracken being cleared and the pasture briefly returning, but now

the diagonal track down is hemmedin by high summergrowth.Shining pink

banks of campion amongst the rampantbracken, with briony, stitchwort and the

rest nearer groundlevel. A slight detour to take in the Virgin Mary spring. Wasit

really a place of medieval pilgrimage, a prehistoric halting place? Is the water

really an eye-salve? It’s easy to forget the volume of water cascading from that

pipe. My grandfather, who knew aboutsuch things, was reportedas saying that

the water came from Belgium. Did he? And washeright? It all seems strangely

deserted, the spring no longer echoingto thecries of local children. The

countryside is no one’s playground now.

Overthe concrete bridge, surely I rememberit as wood. Then up the stepped

path between high vegetation and wire fencing. Byworth Harbour? little along

the road perhaps. Wasit just the cry of one whimsical bus conductor? A fading

memoryjustlike that of the green Southdownparcel office sign at Fittleworth and

the lady leaning out of the window to hand overto the conductor.

Overthe road and upthehill toward the Cottage Hospital. The old cart shed on

the right has gone. Weveeroff to the right, uphill all the way and havetheclassic

view of the town framedin the trees. How will 144 new homesaffect this? Time

for the “Puff and Pant” brigade to catch up.It’s not a long walk but a kind of

festival of gradients. The coarse smell of rayless chamomilefills the air as we

moveon.It’s been a wet June and ruts in the Goglanesarestill full of water.

Down Lovers’ Lane, passing beneath a massive horizontal trunk acrossthe path,

then downtheslope. Can I feel the medievalridges beneath the long grass of

summer? Over the Shimmingsbridge, the last steep gradient and we're in Barton’s

Lane, a magnificent white arum against the cemetery wall. Familiarity breed

contempt? Not in Petworth it doesn’t.

R

 

Linda, Ian and Betty’s Rotherbridge walk.

17th July

Sundayafternoonsin the 1960s and 1970s. A more than passing acquaintance with

Charlie Justice the keeper. It was a solitary landscape, like something out of Le

Grand Meaulnes. Rotherbridge farmhouse empty andderelict, remote Perryfields
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still inhabited andlost alongtheriver. A walk in this landscape is now to tread on a

palimpsest of older memories. Or further back into the 1940s, my father and Mr

Whitney digging in the yard at Rotherbridge for worms. Fishing was casualthen.

Today the fishermen have been warnedto expect a party of walkers — private land

and nothing casual now.
Past the ongoing worksat Rotherbridge, the hedges in the laneto Perryfields

seem taller every time I pass. We're soonat Perryfields but don’t turn off to see

whatremainsbutcarry on, ignoring the bridge over the river. Along the late

summerbank:it’s a clammy day. The lock at Ladymead,long stripped of function,

meaning or dignity and strandedin the long grass. Remainsof a stone bridge over

the river. When wewereherelast, there were cows; now thesteepsides of the

bank seem to forbid. Sounds of a camp awayto the right. Wecross the fisherman's

bridge, skirt a field and we’re on the railway track. Pink seemsthe colour of

passing summer — balsam and rosebay at Ladymead,clover, centaury, pink

convolvulus, knapweed, stachys andthe rest. A deer bounds away in the yellowing

corn. On into the shade. The marvellous, but ultimately abortive brickwork of the

bridges, the embankmentitself, a monumentto idealism and the brutal hard work

of Victorian navvies. Through Kilsham,over the bridge andintothecars.Ian,

Linda and Betty had “pre-walked”it for us on Friday. As a local walk you could

hardly ask forbetter.

 

Gilbert White and the Watercressline.

6th July

The Petworth Society loves an outing — or shouldit be excursion? Thereis

somethingat once exhilarating and alarming aboutseeing the Society hordes

swarming over someinnocentoutpost and transforming it into a miniature

Petworth. We were fortunate with the weatherandat Alresford in good time. A

chance of coffee for those who wantedit. We had reserved carriage while a party

of tots from Sheet Primary Schoolhad the nextone to us. A study in high-viz and

a sign of the times. A volunteerrailwayis always spotlessly clean with abundant

cheerfulstaff, no computerticket machines and of coursea plethora of vintage

advertising signs: Boar’s Head tobacco,Pratt’s petrol and oil “on topin all road

tests”, Spratt’s Bird Seed, “packet andtin only”, Batey’s lemonade and therest. Gilbert White.

Random remindersofa lost past - Old Calabar dogbiscuit and poultry feed. Photograph by Gordon Stevenson.
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Stopping at Ropley and Four Marks;the children alight at the former.

Onto Alton, a short stay then back again. Sparse poppies in a field of barley, a

wagonpainted with “not in common use”, apparently redundant churns and

wickerbaskets, a volunteer lovingly tending a piece of topiary, fields of broad

beans,steepsides of the cutting freshly scythed down. Thechildren wave from the

Ropley picnic area as we waitin the station. Until the 1970s theline had served to

send water-cress to the London markets. Speed wasofthe essence.

Returned to Alresford we rejoin the coachfor the trip to Selborne, compact

enoughfor even the Society not to get lost. Some makefor the churchto see the

famousstainedglass, others are already in the local pub or the café. All very

leisurely: we're almostlate for the talk at Gilbert White’s. It’s an amalgam of two

quite differentparts: relicts of the Oates family with tragic polar echoes and,of

course, the homeof Gilbert White, parson and naturalist. We’ve two and half

hours until the coach leaves and we spendagesin the garden,talking to Rose the

gardener, she has a row oftithonia, the Mexican sunflower, notyet in bloom but

echoes of Leweslast year. The trompel'oeil woodenstatue of Hercules, the acres

of grass, melonsin frames and base of straw, a giant helianthus. Rose even

unearths twobattered tithonias. “Oh, you can have these.” If everyonetalkslike

wedo, how does Roseever get anything done? Wait until the Houseclosesatfive

apparently. Preoccupied with garden matters I haven't even mentionedthe house.

Definitely a Debby [and Gordon] triumph — nosurprise there.

i

 

A few wisps of smoke.

Saturday at 346

Three visitors right on opening timeandthefire uncharacteristically sluggish.

More woodandanotherfirelighter. Gazaniain full bloom undera leadensky.It is

Juneafter all. An Edwardian flower that seems somehow tooexoticfor its period.

Thetreasure flower. Two localladies have brought another from the West

Country to see 346. She’s making her annualvisit to the nuns at Midhurst

Convent. Herfather workedfor Fred Streeter in the House Gardens, leaving

finally for Goldrings at Easebourne but Jean was very young then. Something to

do with Violet Lady Leconfield and Special Constables. Tensionsin early wartime

Petworth.A child’s memory of Shimmings, Ken Sadler! as a neighbour weaving

wicker baskets. She promisestotell more on hervisit next year. Someone with
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that slow burning,slightly reticent remembrancethat is the best. The Convent in

the 1950s, familiar names reverberating from an already terminally distancing past.

Anolderfragile Petworth. Thefire’s going away now,extravagant almost, a few

wisps of smokeescapeinto the room.It may be high summerbutit’s no day for

the fire to seem irrelevant, and, of course, at 346 it never can be. One of those

afternoons whenthe timepasses quickly and oneis hardly awareof the clock.

Suddenlyit’s a quarter to four; other visitors have come and gone. Debbie andI sit

in the parlour, the skyis black, the thunderrolls ever nearer. Surely no one’s going

to brave the storm and the now scudding rain.

Thinking backto the earlier afternoon.It’s easier talking to people with local

background and long memories. Unusual and suggesting a quite different

approach. No needto explain who Lord Leconfield was,still less what a copper

does. Mrs Thompson worked at Petworth House betweenthe wars, assisting or

perhaps organising the young housemaids. She will certainly have known Mary

Cummings. The Pearson clock came from her houseat the bottom of HighStreet.

Mrs Curtis in Middle Street washersister. I can remember Mrs Curtis buying

tomatoes in the shop. Years ago now — fragments of memoryturning toashlike
dying embersfrom fire.

P

|, See “Seeing somedifferent scenery’ PSM 45 September 1986 with photograph ‘‘Shimmings

between the wars’ PSM 47 March 1987.

 

Strip fields and samovars.

The June booksale

Sixteen years and counting should have taught menotto be sentimental. They

probably have, but this article like its predecessors,is a kind of quarterly qualm, a

nod to the BookSale genie, unearthing some gem that might otherwise belostin
the monthly avalanche.

Rothay Reynolds! was in imperial Russia in the early years of the last century,

clearly as a journalist. It was a Russia already on the brink and symbolised in the

popular imagination by two contrasting, yet in some waysrelated, figures: Saint

Serapion and MaryaSpiridonova. The formerhad forsaken late eighteenth century

life to live as an ascetic in lonely prayer in the forest, while the latter represented

the very spirit of revolution. With revolver hidden in her muff, she had shot dead

an unpopular provincial governor and made no attemptto escape.”
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Asbefits his calling as a correspondent,based largely in Petrograd (St

Petersburg) Reynoldsis a keen student of Russian custom. Anticipating the

American Agnes Repplier’s later enthusiasm for tea (PSM 164), he notes the

Russian insistence on fine China: it never becamebitter from protracted brewing.

He hymnsthe omnipresent samovar. “Fresh tea is made from waterboiled in a

samovar, an urn heated with charcoal from the housefire, the tea itself brewed in

a very small pot stoodontop of the samovar... They [the servants] usedtosetit

on the table in my room every evening at eleven whetherI was in ornot. It was

pleasant to know, as one drew near home, that the samovarchik, the dearlittle

samovarwas industriously hummingin thelittle pot sitting on the top.”

While based in Petrograd, Reynolds makes a point of visiting the country

districts and witnesses the gradual decay of the old land tenure system, dependent

on thepolosa,a strip or piece of ground, one of many into which the communal

land wasdivided. These narrow strips mightvary in breadth from fourto ten feet

but could bea verst? long, eachstrip often at a considerable distance from others

in the sametenure so that precious time would bespenttravelling between them.

“I know cases in which one peasant has had more than a hundredstrips of land,

someas small as four feet by ten and as far as twenty miles from his home.” The

septennial redistribution frustrated initiative as one who had neglected his own

land mightbenefit from the efforts of one who hadnot. Have we here in Russia an

echo of the unrecorded history of our ownridgedfields in the ShimmingsValley?

AndtheJunesale? Highesttotal ever for June buta little down on May. The

accepted wisdom “in the trade”is to avoid havingsales in June, but wheneverdid

wetake the path of accepted wisdom?

ie

|, Rothay Reynolds: My Russian Year. (Mills and Boon 1915).A “Popular Version” abridged from a

longer, profuselyillustrated, book published in 1912.The volume is too unassuming in appearance to

have much chancein the rush of a BookSale.

2. Marya would be released from prison in 1917 butfall foul of the authorities and be murdered on

Stalin's orders in 1941.

3. Just overa kilometer.
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AUTUMN CROSSWORD

 

  
 

ACROSS

I They used to provide the power

to bring the harvest home(5,6)

8 Fruit of the oak pigs foraged for

them in local woods!(5)
9 Something to aim for on 20th
November(7)

II In a state of hibernation (7)

12 Too many to count at Findon's

annualfair (5)

13 The Third Earl's favourite apple?

(6)
15 Fairy led the way — stripped

bark off (6)

19 Chichester's Octoberfairis

namedafter these fruits (5)
21 Cinderella's coach! Buy one

from Slindon's famous autumn

display (7)

2.2. How youfeel after a Harvest

Supper? (7)

23 The willowgives its name to a

Petworth farm. (Society walkers

have enjoyed autumnal hospitality

here!) (5)
25 The lads who organise

November Sth activities, especially

in East Sussex (7,4)

DOWN

2 Me — hiding up in the gods (3)
3 A nice wine oran old car

travelling from Londonto Brighton

(7)
4 Greek goddess of magic and

ghosts (6)

5 Thatched hay stacks (5)

6 Room for storing preservesetc.

(6)
7 Seal the barrel (4)

10 The less well off, must not be

forgotten at harvest time (5)

14 Zodiacal sign for October —

November(7)

16 Anotherlocal farm — not sure

where we go from here! (5)

17 They give to |Odn perhaps(6)

18 Did | hear a nobleman suddenly

arrive ... (6)

19 ... to find his villein maybe (4)

20 bundle of corn (5)
24 Ground orpoison? (3)

SOLUTION TO WRITERS &
COMPOSERS CROSSWORD

ACROSS

| Cold Comfort, 7 Holst, 8 Dickens,
10 Woolf, || Tiger, 12 Just So,

14 Spiral, 18 Parry, 20 Keats,

21 Ireland, 22 Ennui, 24 Forsyte Saga

DOWN

2 Owl, 3 Duteous, 4 Facet,

5 The Raj, 6 Tsar, 8 Deft, 9 Elgar,

|3 Serve, 15 Planets, 16 Larkin,

17 Eked, 18 Pain, 19 Yeats, 23 Nag
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D-Day remembered by Noah Stansmore

one of our members.

From the Bognor Regis Observer9thJune 2016

“Two D-Day heroes havesharedtheir experiences on the anniversary of the

famous Normandylandings.

Friends Jack Paige and Noah Stansmore, both 91, were only 19 when they and

many thousandsof others stormedthe beaches of France on June 6, 1944.

Monday marked the 72nd anniversary of D-Day, which began the successful

Allied liberation of France and then Western-Europe.

“We're great mates after meeting at the Bognor bowls club andplaying for

many years,said Mr Stansmore.

“He’s 92 on September15, and I’m 92 on August 16 so I’m justa little older.”

MrStansmore waspartof the Royal Artillery 103 Heavy Anti-Aircraft Mobile

Regimentandin March was awarded the Légion d’honneur, the highest honour

for those who helpedliberate France.

He said: “We wentashorein a landing ship tank which went aground about

60/70 yards from the shore.

“The command came: ‘Everybodyoverthe side in battle order’ and when my

feet touchedthefloor I was up to my neckin water.

“I wadedashore,past bits of bodies. The Germans were firing shells, mortar,

machine guns, you nameit. You didn’t hang about.”

After the success of Operation Neptune, Mr Stansmore waspartof the Allied

push through France and Holland and was in Belgium whenhostilities ceased. He

joined the military police and remained in Germanyforthree years. After leaving

the army in 1948, he was a policemanfor 31 years, as village bobby in Middleton

and then as a coroner's officer in Bognor.”

From an article by Steve Pickthall. With thanks to Mr Pickthall and the Observerseries.

Noah Stansmore, 91, with his Légion d'honneur medal

* awardedthis year.
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Clive Wilkinson’s “Nerve”

Reference the story in the June Magazine about the River Houseraid led by Clive

Wilkinson I have another amusing example of Clive’s “Nerve”. Sometimein, I

think, the 1950sClive, then living at Houghton,invited twofriends, Michael

Welman then of Sutton and Edward Woolley, later the solicitor in Golden Square,

Petworth,to a day’s rough shooting on the Amberley Wildbrooks.

They duly met, ranged during the morning overvarious parts of the Brooks,

shot a few pheasants and adjourned to the George and Dragon at Houghtonfor

lunch. After lunch they continued andfinished up in the gloamingflighting the

duck and generally had an excellent day.

At the end Mike Welmansaid to Clive: “How lucky you are to have shooting

rights over so nice an area.” To this Clive’s reply was: “Shooting rights? I haven't

got any shooting rights.”

They had been poachingall day!!

TRWAL.

 

A request to the Petworth Society

My nameis WendyJones and have been a memberforyears. I have lived in North

Wales since the late 1970s. I was born in Dunctonin 1944 at High Streetin the

house of my mother’s parents, Ernest and Charlotte Knight. Ernest was one of the

sons of “Spratty” Knight a leading member of Duncton’s pre-1918 wassailers. At

the time myparents and otherbrotherJerry were living at Old Park, Northchapel.

Myfather’s people were originally from Dorset but wereliving at Wilmington

in East Sussex when myfather was born in 1903. They would later move to

Teglease and then to Sandrock, Graffham. My brother would be born at Popple

Hill, Graffham in 1933. Myparentslived there whentheyfirst married. My father

wasthe third of four sons and his two brothers went to the 1914-1918 war. The

oldest, William, survived and stayed on in France working for the War Graves

Commission tending the graves. He married Jeanne, a French lady. The second

son, Sidney, wasa talented artist who also wrote poetry. He wrote marvellous

letters hometohis parents and illustrated them himself, but none have survived.

His parents were distraught when hedied. The only thing I have is a photograph.

Sidney was woundedin France and shipped backto hospital in London where

he died. His mother was taken to see him andthis caused herto have a physical
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and mental breakdown. She became semi-invalid and died in 1930. My grandfather

just shutoff, I think, and it was left to myfather, thensixteen years old, to hold the

family together. His brother Ernest wasonly six so myfather had a hard time. He

hadleft school at twelve to work on the farm whenhis brothers had enlisted. The

experience certainly made him anexcellent cook. Ernest enlisted for the 1939-1945

war but washeld in Germany as a RO.W. After the war he workedas a painter

and decoratorat Seaford College. WhenI wasa teenager he’d take metoall

Portsmouth homematchesand died young, aged 50, probably as a result ofhis

years as a prisoner of war.

Myrequestis this: I can no longer cometo Sussex from North Wales on a

regular basis. My brotherhas died and my daughter and her family do notlive

locally. I hope someonecould occasionally go to Graffham churchyard and pay

their respects, perhaps after Remembrance Day. Sidney deserves to be

rememberedandI believe his is only one of three dedicated war graves in Sussex.

Wendy Jones
26 Ffordd Naddyn, Glan Conwy, Conwy, North Wales, LL28 5NH

01492 580839

[| am sure we can help Wendy. Ed.]

 

A sleeperacross the track

The Corden family has long beenestablishedin the local area. My grandfather

cameto Pulborough as chemist on Easter Monday in 1887. He had servedhis

apprenticeship in Cowes where the family had served Queen Victoria. My

grandfather, father and brother would be the Pulborough chemists for 107 years.

When mybrotherfinally retired a new pharmacy wasincluded in the London

Road shopping developmentand given the name “Cordens”. As the younger

brother I was commissioned in the Regular Armyandserved for 30 yearsin the

Royal Corpsof Signals before working with Marconi Space and Defence Systems

prior to retirement.

At the age offive I wentto a small preparatory schoolin the old Swan Hotel

complex at Pulborough,butthe threat of bombing would eventually cause the

headmistress to shut the school down.Bythe timeI waseight I was at Midhurst

Grammar School where myfather and uncle had also been pupils, while at least

four of the masters had taught myfather. Myelder brother wasalready attending
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the school. Wetravelled by train from Pulborough,stopping at Fittleworth, but I

cannot rememberboysjoining the train either at Petworth or Selham; there was,

of course, a bus from Petworth. The journey was half an hour each way and

involved a mile and a half walk from the station to school, passing South Pond, the

Spread Eagle and Knockhundred Row. It was, of course, a steam train: two

carriages with separate compartments and no corridors. There mightbe eight or

ten of us in each compartment, perhaps as manyas twenty in all and we could be

boisterous. We wouldarrive at schooljust in time for assembly, taken by Mr Lucas,

the headmaster, or MrJackson,his deputy.Ian Seraillier, the English master,

already perhaps knownforhis children’s books, would play the piano, as might Mr

Jackson. I would be eleven years at Midhurst, leaving when I was nineteen, and

being a boarderfor the last two years.

MrLucas wascareful to keep the boarding house pupils occupied at the

weekend andthe school worked Saturday morning. There weretalks on art, Mr

Lucas was a friend of Paul Nash the painter, had some of his work and Nash

would cometo the school occasionally. There were debates andI played lot of

cricket. Mrs Lucas gave an occasional “social awareness” course — how to behave

with girl friend, that sort of thing, much neededin an almost exclusively male

environment. Returning to play cricket for the Old Boys against the school I had

my twofront teeth knocked outandI still have the replacements. Talking of that

reminds methatplaying football for Pulborough Boys in Petworth Park I ruptured

a cartilage in my knee and neverplayed again.

Bombing was very muchin people’s mindin these early days of the war.I

remember“safety practice” and going outof the side gate of the schoolto sit in

the lane outside — the thinking seemedtobethat if you wereto an extent in the

open you werelesslikely to be hit byflying glass or pieces of debris. I was, of

course, at Midhurst when the Petworth Boys’ School was bombedin 1942. On the

afternoon of the next day Mr Lucascalled a special afternoon assembly, told us of

the tragedy and sent us homeforthe day. The school had somehalf a dozen

refugee boysin the boarding house. One, I remember, could neverpass through a

doorway without touchingthesides and the top. “Dig for Victory” waspart of the

ethos of the time. Mr Gunner from Graffham created a pond by the swimming

pool but during the war the quadrangle in the centre was put downto vegetables.

The school had a scout group and a cadet corps. We had carbines from the

1880s which weneverfired but werefinefor drill and practice. The carbines had

been intended for cavalry and the schoolfor some reason had 150 of them.I

imagine they were wortha fair sum but I don’t know whateventually happened to

them.
Meals? I think that, as day boys, we brought sandwiches, but “Ma” Barnesin the

little shop across the lane from the school madelittle rock cakes with currants and
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raisins for a penny and longfinger buns with pinkicing. No, I don’t think we ever

ate there: the shop was simply too small for that.

As a chemist, my father wasin a “reserved occupation” but he wasin charge of

the Observer Corps at Pulborough “Obo3”reporting all the time to the Centre at

Horsham. During the war he cameinto regular contact with Fred Streeter at

Petworth House “the Radio Gardener”, as did myfuturesister-in-law who worked

at Stopham House. The walled gardens at Petworth would be opened two or

three timesa year after the war and MrStreeter would sit in a large wicker chair

with an equally large hat, answering questions about theplants.

Mywife and I were married in Petworth Church in 1958, the Rev. H. O. Jones

and the Rev. Royle from Pulboroughofficiating. My father-in-law was Mr Frank

(“Nick”) Folkard managersuccessively of the Westminster Bank at Pulborough

and Petworth. George Garland took the weddingpictures, I remember him having

a pair of steps. It was a pouring wet day and we made ourwayas best we could

down LombardStreet to the reception in the TownHall.

Lord Leconfield I well remember coming out to Pulboroughin his chauffeur-

driven Rolls Royce. To me,as a boy, it seemed huge. The Rev. Royle was very

popular in Pulborough but had somedifficulty with a minority of parishioners. As

patron oftheliving his lordship was very much to the point. “Do you wantto get

tid of him?” No onedid. “That’s alright, then,” he said, clambered back into the

Rolls and wasoff.

One of my main memoriesof the war is the bombing of Petworth Station —

but curiously it doesn’t seem to be rememberedin Petworthitself’. It was 1942

and we were catching the 4.45 train from Midhurst. There was Germanair

activity. Ourtrain pulled out of the station and “hid” in the tunnel just outside.

After five minutes we resumedourjourney. As we approached Petworth we came

to an abrupthalt: there wasa sleeper across the railway line and a ganger with a

red flag. We had to get out ofthe train and walk round a bombcrater, then along

theline to the station. A bombhadhit the platform bythe cattle pens, bounced

overthe road bridge (bringing downthe telephonelines), slithered down the

cutting and blown up onthe track. While we were waiting for cars to come from

Pulboroughto collect us, we played football (with a tennis ball) in the Station

Yard. We heardtheroarof planeflying low, and a Heinkel flew northwards over

us: we could seethepilotclearly and the black swastika on the wings. As we

watched wecould see the bomb doors open and the bombs comeout. They must

have landed somewhereto the south of Petworth.

Gerald Corden wastalking to the Editor

|. But see Philip Hounsham in PSM 21 (September 1980) page |4.
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The “head’’ seems less than amused! At the A.G.M.
Photograph by lan Godsmark.
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Not everyone can get round the Virgin Mary Spring! | 9th June. Medstead and Four Marks station on the Water Cressline. 6th July.
Photographby Janet Austin Photograph by Gordon Stevenson
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Deepin the gardens at Gilbert White's House, 6thJuly. “Long stripped of function, meaning ordignity.’ The lock at Ladymead. 17th July.

Photograph by Gordon Stevenson, Photograph by Linda Wort.
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“The marvellous but ultimately abortive brickwork of the bridges...”” 17th July. In Graffham Churchyard. A Sussex war grave.

Photograph by Linda Wort. See ‘A request to the Petworth Society.’
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PETWORTH SOCIETY ACTIVITIES SHEET

Autumn Programme — please keep for reference

DINNER

Wednesday 7th September:

Please note there is a slight change to arrangements. Theresponseis such that the projected visit to the

Capability Brown exhibition is not practicable. We have revertedto the traditional West front format and a

talk on Capability Brown. Entrance Church Lodgeat 6.30pm to 7.15pm. Dinner at 7.45pm. And, yes,

there is a Quiz.

As youwill see we have given details of forthcoming speakers on page 52 of the main Magazine:

Thursday 20th October: Kate Felus

Monday 7th November: Fred Delius

Friday 9th December: Bertie Pearce

Date to be fixed.

January/February:

Miles and Peter: Petworth: As youlike it? (2)

“How can they get away with this?” [Petworth resident]

2nd March: David Stephens personifies Hilaire Belloc

Details in December Magazine.

ADMISSION £5 — LECONFIELD HALL — 7.30PM — REFRESHMENTS — RAFFLE

 

WALKS
Leave Petworth Car Park at 2.15pm. Usually cars.

Sunday 18th September
Sunday 16th October — withtraditional visit to Osiers.

 

*PETWORTH FAIR

Saturday 19th November

 

The Petworth Society Book Sale Calendar 2016

Second Saturday — Leconfield Hall - !0am-3pm — Admission FREE

SEPTEMBER |07™#

OCTOBER8™

NOVEMBER127

DECEMBER10°

Books to donate? Call: Miles on 01798 343227 or Peter on 01798 342562

 

Note:

Memberswill have observed with dismay the forthcoming closure of the Tuesdaytip. I am little

surprised at official Petworth’s apparent acquiescence in what appearsa fait accompli. But then were

“consultations” ever more than that? P. 



 

 

PETER JERROME
Petworth — most of

The Window Presscelebratesits the time
fortieth year in 2016: see celebratory
brochure with this Magazine.

useperwort® Wo

perworth:

WH /46Fy 27"
Petworth — mostofthe time is now
available either direct from the Press
or from the Blackbirds Bookshop.

Oddcopies of the “100”titles maystill
be available, but we have no stock of
the Garland photograph books except
for Not Submitted Elsewhere.       

ORDER FORM

To the Window Press, Trowels, PoundStreet, Petworth, West Sussex, GU28 0DX
01798 342562

Please supply . .. copy(ies) of Petworth — mostofthe time at £15 (postfree).

I enclose a chequefor ........ payable to the Window Press.

Name (BLOCK LETTERS).
 

Address
 

 

Telephone
 

I would also like:

Petworth from the beginnings to 1660
Petworth from 1660to the present day

at the special price of £35. Enquire of the Window Pressor pre-order from Petworth Bookshop. Not
suitable for postal ordering.

The Window Presshave,to celebrate their anniversary, contributed to the cost ofthis Magazineandhave,
of course, financed the celebratory brochure.

EP 



Cockermouth Castle: an atmospheric view.

See ‘A Cumbrian world.”
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A thrilling adventure to liberate Petworth’s

‘discarded’ artworks

Ourfirst child Jessica Mary Wyndham wasborn in April 1979. The nameJessica

has strong associations with the family and the house since Turner’s unusual

painting of that name was bought by Lord Egremontin 1831 and hangs today in

the North Gallery.

Thechristening took place on lovely day at the end ofJuly when the family

and godparents gathered in the chapel where the baby waschristenedby the Rev.

John Greenethe rector of Petworth.

Thesilver Queen Anne Monteith bow]placed on oneof the 17th century

carved walnut stands, made for the Kangxi oriental jars, made a beautiful

baptismal font.

Jessica aged three monthsdressed in a long starched christening robe seemed

unimpressed by the proceedings and yawned throughoutthe ceremony.

The town bandplayed afterwards while we hadtea in the Marble Hall and

outside in the sunshine ontheterrace.

It was in 1983 that wefirst invited Alec Cobbeto stay with us. Alec, a friend,

had a reputation for judgement andtaste and was knowntobe brilliant at hanging

pictures in an imaginative and architectural way.

He had grown up at Newbridge an 18th centuryIrish house outside Dublin.

While his uncle was out of the house shooting ducks on the seashore, the young

Alec set to work rearranging his family pictures.

After the great boom of the punt gun’s one andonly shot rang out he knewit

wastime to stop and set the roomsbackin order before his uncle’s return.

This early experience together with training in picture conservation atthe

Hamilton KerrInstitute made him the perfect adviser.

Alec’s visit proved to be of immense importance.

It started in train a reorganisation of the picture collection which continued for

the next twenty-five years.
We wanted advice as to where we could hang the two Andrea del Sartos which

had been returnedto usafter 15 years of restoration at the Courtauld Institute.

Alec remembers looking at the splendid quartet of Van Dycks in the White and

Gold Room anda few otherinteresting pictures and assumedthis wasall there

was and thatthe rest of the family collection had been givenin lieu of tax to the

National Trust.
After lunch westarted to plan where the Del Sartos might hang and heaskedif

there was any odd unhungpicture which could be used in the new arrangement.
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Wehardly dared totell him what wasupstairs.
Alex remembers “that weset off up thetall narrow family stairs, along the dark

uppercorridor emerging into the dimly lit central chamber which opens onto the
family bedrooms.

Wewalked throughthe large door whichleads onto the landing of the Grand
Staircase, decorated by Laguerre towards a matching locked door.
A key wasfound andthis led usinto a long corridor off which were a whole

series of very dark, disused shuttered bedrooms seemingly without end.
These roomswith exotic sounding names on enamelplaqueson their doors —

Belzamine Room,Trellis Room, Cigar room, Hertford Room — werepiled high
with furniture and densely hung with paintings. Stacks of pictures on the floor
sometimes six deep, rested one against another, mingled with the heaps of
furniture.

A doorat the end ofthis corridor broughtusoutontothe top landing of
anotherstaircase, (the oak staircase) after which was anotherlocked door.

Theprocess of finding a key was gone throughagain andthis door gave onto
another long run of dark disused rooms.

This passage opened outinto a huge spaceatthe foot of anothertall staircase
where morepaintings hung haphazardly and pictures were proppedagainst the
walls. Half way up thesestairs was the room Turnerand others had used as a
studio.

This wasfilled with bookcases and furtherstacks of paintings. On went our
pilgrimage with further suites of rooms beyond and the samescene — stacks and
stacks of pictures.

This storage of pictures was on an unimaginablescale. We returnedto the calm
of the Red Library.

Onething was clear to me; Petworth could be transformedif these scores of

discarded paintings were deployedin the proper manner.”
Alec’s description of these roomsis exactly as I rememberthem atthattime.
Whatdid those forgotten roomsreveal? Why was so muchofthe collection

there? It appears that AnthonyBlunt, whenadvising on the picture hang during
the 1950s, had argued against what heconsidered ‘the Victorian muddle’in the
rooms downstairs.

He was a connoisseur from an agethatbelieved in a measured, academically
organised arrangementof pictures — Van Dycksall in one room, Turnersin
anotherand aboveall not too crowded.

His idea, shared by many museumdirectors, was that pictures were best seen in
sparsely hungspacesateyelevel.

Thebelief that picture arrangements should relate to the architectural
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proportions that contained them wasnotheldthen asit had beenin earlier times.
Blunt's advice therefore led to over twothirds of the family pictures being

consignedto storage, outof sight in the unusedparts of the house.
WetookAlec’s advice and decided to embark ona thrilling adventure, a great

rationalisation ofthe picture collection at Petworth andthe subsequentrehanging
of almost every room in the house.

Caroline Egremont

[This article appeared originally in the, now discontinued, Petworth House Spaniel.

| have retained the paragraphing ofthe original. Ed.]

 

A Cumbrian world

I spent much oflate July and most of August away from Petworth during my

childhoodin the late 1950s. My parents wantedto getthe children out of the way

before Goodwoodracesat the end ofJuly to make room for a hugehouseparty.

So we wentfirst with nannyto stay in a boarding houseon the north Norfolk

coast where weran about on windy beaches, swam in freezing seas and were very

happy. Heat and sun weren't thoughtto bevital for a holiday in those days — and

to go in search of them was thoughtto be quite decadent.

After several weeks in Norfolk, we camebriefly back to a warm Petworth

before going further north (to morecold, with addedrain)to join ourparents. For

they were now in Cumbria,at the family house at Cockermouth.

Cumbria seemeda foreign land to me when I was a small boy. My nanny, baby

sister, a huge pram andI wentbytrain from Pulboroughto Victoria before

crossing Londonin a taxi to the magnificent neo-classical Euston, then glorious

before its tragic demolition in the 1960s and replacementby dreary mediocrity.

From Euston, a huge steam engine pulled us northwards to Carlisle from where

we weretakenin a large car to the Cumbrian town of Cockermouth. The long

journey and darkening weather made frontier between two worlds: north and
south,

Whydoes myfamily love Cockermouth? The town, a charming and

harmoniousplace, with somefine buildings of different dates, is right on the

doorstep of our Cumbrian house sothereis a similarity to Petworth.

But the atmosphere is quite different (which gives the place a special thrill for

us). Our house there is set in a medieval ruin and amongthehigh walls and

bastions there’s a sense of anearlier, more violent, age — although romance has
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taken over from anyreal threat.

The house wasbuilt at the start of the 19th century, along one wall ofa castle

that originated in the 12th century but wasbatteredintoruins duringtheCivil

War.After passing through huge woodengates studded withblack spikes, you

enter a courtyard, with the “new” nineteenth century house along oneside,early

20th century estate office buildings on anotherside and medieval walls ahead.

Cockermouth Castle came to my family through a marriage in the 15th

century. Since Normantimes, there’s been one purpose: to keep outthe Scots —

whichfailed in my case as I married one. The castle wasn’t visited muchbyits

owners until the early 19th century, when the new house wasbuilt by the 3rd Earl

of Egremont. Then,from the 1840s, one of the 3rd Earl’s sons, Henry Wyndham,

or General Sir Henry Wyndham,wentthereas his military career nearedits end.

Henryhadserved in the Peninsular War, where he’d led the cavalry squadron

that captured the baggagetrain of the KingJoseph (Napoleon’s brother,installed

by the Frenchtyrant as King of Spain), finding a rich hoard ofpicturesandsilver

muchof which is now in London at Apsley Houseasit was given by the Spaniards

to the Duke of Wellington. At Waterloo Henryhelped to stop the French

capturing the key strategic farmhouse at Hougoumont.His last appointment was

as commander-in-chief in Dublin.

Henry’s wife died in 1820 and he subsequently took up with a French woman

called Letitia de la Béche even though he’d spent muchofhis life fighting her

compatriots. Cockermouth wasperhaps place to which Henry thought he and

Letitia could escape. But he mayhave felt that he should do something so became

Memberof Parliament for West Cumberland,notoften attending Westminsterfor

his namescarcely appears in parliamentary records.

Letitia’s firm signature can be seenin someofthe booksin the castle, although

prim descendantshave cutit out of others. Part of her and Henry’s library is now

storedin the estate office, near the massofplans,leases, rent rolls, ancient ledgers

and correspondence with tenants that show how important the Cumbrian

property was to myfamily.

It was from here that our wealth came,particularly after the industrial

revolution. The Cumbrian mines and quarries — their iron ore, slate and coal more

profitable than farming — notonly let my great uncle Charles Leconfield hunthis

private pack of houndsbutalso paid for the upkeep of the huge house at Petworth

before we gaveit to the National Trust. These places, no doubt grim and

dangerousfor the miners who workedthere, have poetic names, painted on the

drawers of the high cupboards in the Cockermouthestate office whichstill hold

their records: Honister, Ullcoats, Beckermet, HodgeClose, Frizington, Florence.

Many were working during my childhood whenthe iron ore wenta short
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distance to be turnedinto steel in a huge mill in the town of Workington.

Gradually, however, they closed. It’s cheaper now to importtheore, steel and coal

—and most of west Cumberland’s industry and the Workingtonsteel mill have

also gone.

Whitehaven,a historic Georgian port, had a chemical works andfactories

making QuakerOats,British Leyland buses anda silk mill: all now closed. Kangol

berets came from Cleator, Derwent colouring pencils from Keswick; these are also

no more. Whitehaven’s biggest employers are now the hospital and the local

council. The port, once (like Workington)a bustling outlet for industry, has

become a marina for small pleasure boats and yachts.

What remains, however, is the beauty of the Cumbrian landscape, celebrated

by Wordsworth, who was born in Cockermouth, and the other lake poets. We

love walking and climbing acrossthefells, even swimmingin the lakes (those early

Norfolk summers and my wife’s Argyll childhood meansthatwelike cold water),

staying in Bed and Breakfasts, ignoring the rain.

Anotherpart of Cumbriais the fishing on the river Derwent which flows

through Cockermouth.Early on I was told that one hadto be goodatthis, or at

least try to be, and should begin as soon aspossible. So during myfirst visit to

Cockermouth, whenI was aged about6 or 7, I was handed a small rod and rowed

outin a boat on to Lake Bassenthwaite where I caught an immense numberof

perch or roach. Could I eat them,I asked? The answer wasyes, accompanied by a

warning not to expect too much.Sure enough,they turnedoutto taste of mud

and befull of bones.
My motherenjoyed fishing and myfatherfelt that he should enjoyit. They

went mostdays to the Derwentto try to catch a salmon:she cheerful, he silent

and glum. There would be talk between my motherandthe kindly Scotsman Mr

Sinclair, who accompanied myparentsontheir fishing expeditions, about the best

fly to use that day. Would it be a Hairy Mary, a Black or a Silver Doctor, a Jock

Scott, a Stoat’s Tail or a Grouse and Claret? I listened in awe. Clearly this northern

world had a language ofits own.

My fatherdid not join in these conversationsfor he used a spinner, not a fly rod,

as, tendingto get into the most tremendoustangle, he was thought morelikely to

catch a fish with this. To fish with a spinner is scorned by experts as a dreary and

artless process. “Spinning” involves chucking a huge metal “spoon”into the river

and slowly reeling this in as opposedto theskill of casting anartificial “fly” and

drawingtheline over pools where thefish mightbe.

The heavy. spoon hurtles out on a longline, making a high whirring sound.

Once myfather gothis right acrossthe river on to the opposite bank whereit

attacheditself to a cow, the creature plunging up and downinefforts to get rid of
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what it may have thought was a vicious insect. MrSinclair cut the line with his
smallscissors, leaving the nylonfluttering in the wind andthe metal spoon
glinting on the cow’s backside. “There’s few people that can throw a spoonlike
yourfather,” the loyal MrSinclair told melater.

The Derwent, however, should be treated with respect. It can (withits tributary
the Cocker)rise fast, bursting outof its banks, becoming quite differentto the
quiet flowing waters where you can caste yourfly. Duringthelast ten years,
terrifying and dangerousfloods have roared down Cockermouth’s broad High
Street, surging aroundthepollarded limetrees and the statue of mygreat great
grandfather Lord Mayo,into the shops and houses, causing a salmonto be seen in
Boots the Chemist andthreatening the walls of the castle itself. The courage of
those wholive there, faced yet again last year with wrecked businesses or
devastated homes,is extraordinary. I know how hugely they appreciate Petworth’s
generosity and concern.

Whydo such natural disasters happen?Is it climate change or too much
building onfloodplains? Hasthe steady treading downofthe banks by cattle and
sheep over years madeit too easy for rain water to flow off the landinto theriver?
Certainly Cockermouth weather is much more intense, more unpredictable, than
in the soft south andcanstill surprise me. So I’m not yet a Cumbrian.Like my
childhoodself, I always leave for the northin a state of excitement, as if Iam
travelling to a foreign land.

Max Egremont

 

Witch Legends of North Western Sussex:
Witch-hares

“They talk about witches and witch haresat Plaistow,” George Aitchison wrote in
his book Sussex, published in 1936 — a mere 80 years ago. Thebelief in witches
surviveduntil relatively recent times in someruralareas of Sussex, and here,as in
the country as a whole, the most commontype ofwitch legends are those which
revolve aroundthebelief that witches could transform themselvesinto animals. In
Britain, witches were mainly believed to changeinto hares, but there were some
whoturnedinto other animals, and these were also mostly small oneslike cats,
dogs, rabbits, toads, and foxes — althoughin a few places there were witches who
changedinto cattle or deer, and there were also a handful who becametrees.
Sussex had two witches whodisguised themselvesas cats, two who changed into
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dogs, one who could take various animal forms, and a couple who could even

becomebirds, but the vast majority of the county’s witches who shape-shifted

were those which transformedinto hares. And one ofthe parts of Sussex with the

most recorded (published) accounts of witch-haresis the region whichlies west of

the River Arun and north of the Downs.

The belief that witches could turn themselvesinto hares goesfar back in time,

long before the rise of Christianity, and was to do with thefact that a shape seen

on the moon whenitis full resembles a hare, and that the ancient goddess of

those type of worshippers wholater were called witches was Hecate, who was a

lunardeity. The most commontale concerning witch-haresis ratherlike the one

recorded at East Harting: a witch-hare was chasedall the way to the cottage of an

old lady, locally believed to be a witch, and just as the hare entered the cottage,

through the drain or an open window, a houndthat was chasing it managed to

bite one of the hare’s hind-legs. Then, when the huntsman openedthe door, he

saw the old womaninside, with blood pouring down oneofherlegs. Similartales,

about witch-hares being woundedjust as they get back into a witch’s cottage, have

been recorded in many villages throughoutthis county, and there are also variant

tale types — such as the hare wasonly chased,and the old witch wasjust seen

panting afterwards; or even that the hare was mortally wounded, and a woman

who wasreputedto be a witchlater died of similar injuries — but mainlyin tales of

witch-hares, the hareis chased andinjured, and, surprisingly, there are very few

accounts of such uncanny animals actually being killed.

However,there is no record of the witch at Bury being chased or wounded

while disguised as a hare, indeed the only thing that has been written aboutheris

this: “Why‘she’ has been seen running at night off Westburton Lane. Turns

herself into a white hare, she does,like a ghost!”

And near Up Waltham, another witch who disguised herself as a hare was not

chased either —althoughshedid get injured. The following account was published

in Sussex County Magazine in 1931 — the first witch legend that the magazine

carried. Much of what we know about Sussex witches comes from S.C.M., which

continuedto publish tales and articles about them throughoutthe Thirties and

Forties. This tale was told by an old woodsmancalled Moses, wholived up over

Eartham way, and ‘ooman’ washis way of saying ‘woman’.

My mates and mewereresting under a hedge nigh Up Waltham,‘aving

our dinner, when a hare comes hopping along. Darky Trussler sez

“That bain’t a hare, it’s that —- old ooman downalong under’ (speaking

of a village where we waslodging). I takes up a stone an’ throwsit an’it

catchesthat hare. She didn’t half holler, letting out a screech jus’ like an’

ol’ ooman;an’ thenshe goesa-limpin’ away. That night, when we was
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downinthevillage, ol’ Sary Weaver, wotpeople said could make a cow
run dry by lookin’at ‘er out‘er cottage — folks said she were a witch —
cums‘obbling outer‘er cottage. When shesees we,she lets out a
screech, sameasharedid, an’ goesa limpin’off, forall the world asif
she werethatthere hare. She were lamein the sameleg wotthe hare
was!but she ‘an’t beenafore.

Thevast majority of the Sussex witches about whom thereare recorded legends,
tales, or anecdotes, were women.Thisis also true of the country as a whole, but
an interesting thing aboutits male witchesis that hardly any of them were reputed
to be able to transform themselves into animals. This is the case with wizards as
well. But the north western part of Sussex hasa lot of local legends, anda lot of
unusualones, and so it should notbesurprising to find one here of a wizard who
becamea hare, and got wounded — and yet, it is surprising, because no other
county seemsto have any records ofsuch an individual. This strange tale wasfirst
published in PSM 27,in 1982.

AtFox Hill there used to be a public house called The Fox and the man
that usedto keepit they called him a wizard. The innkeeper wentout
one night and turned himself into a hare and ran across a meadow and
a gamekeepersawthis hare and shotat the hare andhitit in the hind-
legs. The innkeeper turned himself to a man again but wasvery lame.
The gamekeeperfollowed him and called at The Fox Inn and when he
saw the innkeeper and saw how lamehe was, the innkeepersaid “You

nearly had metonight, hit mein thelegs.”

Besides the landlord of The Fox, Petworth also had a witch, but there seem to be
no records of her doing any shape-shifting — nor of any of the witches known to
havelived at the following places changing themselvesinto animals either: Henley,
Gunter’s Bridge, Balls Cross, Billingshurst, Pulborough, Kirdford, Rudgwick,
Inganise Hill, Burton Park, Bishop’s Ring, WisboroughGreen,and Fittleworth

which had two.

However,it should be noted that the large numberofplaces that have witch
legendsin north western Sussex does not meanthatthere were indeeda lot of
witchesin the region from the mid-1700s(after witchcraft stopped being a crime)
to the mid-1950s. No,it’s unlikely that many of these women even considered
themselves to be witches. Whatitis a reflection of is that there were many people
in this part of Sussex who werevery superstitious. Witch legends did notarise
around a person who wasreputed to becomea hare,orfly on a broomstick, or
stop the milk from churning,etc. but instead, the beliefs about witches were taken
from the pamphlets andballads about certain notorious witch trials which had
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taken place in the 16th and 17th centuries (when witchcraft was a crime) and these

beliefs were spread round the countrybytravellers, carters, and Gypsies, and were

grafted onto those individuals who,for one reason or other, were feared or

shunnedbytheir neighbours, in various villages. A certain cranky or ugly old

woman, wholived on her own nearthe edgeofa village, might become knownto

be a witch simply because someonehad told somebodyelse that she became a

hare at night, or could lamea horse just by looking at it askance, or that she had

even killed a neighbour with her witchcraft — all of which activities had previously

been reported in pamphlets andballads based on the witchtrials of the earlier

period when witchcraft wasstill a criminal offence. Another point worth makingis

that although so manyplaces in north western Sussex had witches, there is no

indication atall that any of them werein covens. Indeed, covens are hardly ever

mentionedin British folklore.

Mostbooksaboutthe folklore of this country (but noneof the Sussex ones)tell

that it was widely heldthatonly silver bullets could harm a witch. However,

almostall silver bullet tales actually feature witch-hares, or other shape-shifters,

rather than any witch in her normal humanform.It is odd too that so many

folklore books mention howsilver bullets were used against witches, because

there do not seem to be that many recorded witch legendsinvolving them. This

next tale, which is one of the very first that I captured, comes from anarticle by

Rev. G.P. Crawfurd, ‘Slinfold Fifty Years Ago’ published in S.C.M.in 1932.

I will begin with its belief in witchcraft. It had not quite died out in my

time. I remember one day when | was ministering to a chronicinvalid,

Beccy Farley, who lived in the cottage just opposite the Rectory, that she

gave me a rambling statement concerning a witch who came through

the hedge and ran throughhergardenin the shape ofa hare. I have no

clear idea of the matter of her story. Butit is confirmed by another

story which I think concerns the same hare as Beccy Farley’s, and which

wasconfirmed to merecently. The Squire had then a field adjoining

Beccy’s cottage, and his keeper, George Andrewes,a believer in the

samecult, decided to kill it, and rid thevillage forever of this

supernatural pest. But he said from whathe had always heard it was no

use to try and shoot a witch with lead shot: it must besilver, and so he

broke up somesilver coins into small pieces, loaded his gun with them

and shotthe hare. I have an idea that it was a white one.

Tales of witches being shot, with any type of bullets, are curiously uncommonin

this country, and those thattell of witches getting killed, whether disguised as

animals or not, are quite rare. Generally, in the few tales that there are of witches
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being killed, their death came aboutat the hands of someoneelse, usually a white

witch — andso, although the vast majority of witch legends were grafted into
place, from other sources, which is why there are manythatare similar to each

other, this next tale, the sad account of how the Stedham witch mether end, may

well be unique. Certainly, I haven't founda similar tale from anywhereelse.

Thereis the story of the witch at Stedham who... had the powerof

turningherself into a hare at will, and wastorn to pieces by foxhounds
whenin the form ofa hare.

Another unusualtype of witch legendis that where a witch-hareis actually quite

aggressive and doesn't get chasedor hurtatall. Even in Sussex,tales of witch-

hares doing anythingelse other than being seen, chased, and injured, are not

commonatall. Yet there was a witch at Barlavington who,in the shapeofa hare,

wentafter a man on horseback and so bewitchedthe horsethatits rider was

thrownoff, and thenthe hare just sat and watched him ashelay in agony. Thefull

accountofthis incident is recorded in Tales of Old Petworth. The witch had strong

connections with the local smuggling fraternity, but the most notorious witch of
this area — indeed, of the whole county — must have been the oneat Graftham,to
judge from the manytalesthere are abouther.

Takencollectively, these tales seem to indicate thatshelived atleastas late as

the 1930s. Not only could she transform herselfinto a hare, but she could become

otheranimalstoo,including birds. But the mostinteresting thing about her was

that although shecouldtransform into a hare, and she could immobilize wagons,

she could also immobilize wagons while she wasin the shapeof a hare. There

were just three other witches in Sussex who were powerful enough to immobilize

a wagon while in the shapeof a hare, and onein eastern Hampshire too — butI’ve

yet to find any other county where there were witches who could do bothofthese

activities at the same time. Thereasonforthis is almost certainly because the

belief in witches survived until relatively recent times in the South, andthat the

storytellers whotold such stories about certain old womenwere well aware that

tales of witch-hares and wagon-stoppers were the two most commontypes of

witch legends in the country as a whole. The subject of witches immobilizing

wagonswill be coveredin Part 2. This next tale, of the Graftham witch, is from

Sussex Ghosts & Legends by Tony Wales:

On anotheroccasion cartstuck onthehill near her cottage, and the

carter was unable to makeit move. Hestruck at the wheel with a piece

of metal, and a hare ran outstraight into her cottage. Whenthis

happened a second time, dogs were let loose. The hare darted up a

drain pipe outside the witch’s cottage, but one of the hounds caughtit
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by the leg and drew blood. MotherP---- was later foundupstairs in her

bed, with blood flowing out underthe bedclothes.

It was widely believed that drawing the bloodof a witch, either from her being

bitten or wounded, wasa sure wayto breakherspell, and this is whyin manytales

of witch-hares,it is always the old woman whois seen bleeding inside her cottage,

and the hareis never recordedas being in there as well. And whoever conjured up

this tale about the Graffham witch, also knew thatthe spell over an immobilized

wagon could be broken by the counter-charm of cutting or whipping the wheels.

I mentionedthestorytellers just now, whichis the term I use to describe the

people whooriginally told all these old witch legends about one or twooftheir

neighbours, andit is important to understandthat althoughI tell of quite a lot of

local witchesin this article, it is much more concernedwith thesestorytellers than

it is with any real wicked old hags we mayhave hadin the region, once upon a

time.I’m not writing about witches here, so muchas I’m describing the many

superstitious beliefs that were imported from otherplaces and grafted ontocertain

old Sussex womenin thearea by local storytellers. This part of Sussex may well

have had lot of witches, or noneatall — butit certainly had an unusually wide

selection of storytellers with rich imaginations. And some of those people were

proudofthe villages they lived in, and wanted the public to know that these

villages had history and legends that made them distinct from otherplaces.

Indeed, there are many witch legends that end with somesort of emphasis

concerning the truth of the tale, where the persontelling it added a comment

which implies thatheis telling the truth, whether it was something which he

personally experienced, or something that an olderrelative or friend had originally

said. A good exampleis this next tale, which is another of those about the

Graffham witch. It was related to George Aitchison, whoalso lived in Graftham,

and published in Sussex ‘Notes e& Queries’ in May 1933.

An old man,well over eighty, hearing witchcraft described as ‘all

rubbish’, got very excited and exclaimed “All rubbish!It ain’t. Why, I

knew a witch myselfin this very village. Her daughter’salive still. ll

tell you what happened to me once.” The old man told how he wentto

fetch help for a sick person verylate at night. “By that hedge over there

I saw the dark form of a woman. Ongetting up to her I saw it was Mrs.

--. says ‘Why, Mrs.--, you ain’t got nocall to be outsolate as this!’ And

I tell you, as true as I am sitting here, she vanished, andinstead of her I

saw a hare running throughthegapin the hedge.I saw it — and you

could have knocked me downwith feather. I shall never forgetit, not

to my dying day.
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This is an interesting and unusualtale in thatit was related by someone who
actually saw a womantransform into a hare. Thereare hardly any accounts of
witch-hares getting chased, and maybe wounded,and thenbeing seen as they
transformedback into the more usual human appearance, and so,as is often the
case with witch legends of north western Sussex, thereis a twist in thetelling.

I have been talking about north western Sussex here as a region thatis quite
distinct from the areas aroundit, andit is. Besides its many witch legends, the
region hasa dragonlegendon Bignor Hill, fairy legends at Pulborough, Milland,
and on Tarberry Hill, and thereis also a very unusual legend concerningthe Devil
at the far western end of the county. However, the eastern borderofthis regionis
not the mid-county boundary that divides West Sussex from East Sussex, but along
a line formedby the River Arun andStane Street. The region east of the River
Arun,as far as the mid-county boundary, also has somefairy legends, on the
Downs,and a legend of the Devil, and of a dragon, near the Surrey border, but
only three witch legends. One of these concerns a shape-shifter at Dial Post who
could makeherself invisible, even in daylight. But the point here is that some areas
of the county either have very few recorded witch legends, or noneatall, and yet
there are also regions, like north western Sussex, wherethese archaic traditions
and superstitions survived for muchlonger than anywhereelse in the country, and
were actively maintained and adaptedby the imaginative wealth of our own very
local home-grownstorytellers.

Shaun Cooper — to be continued.

Other Sussex Sources:

East Harting witch: Highways and Byways in Sussex by E.V, Lucas.

Bury witch: All About Bury by Lilian E. Brown.

Stedham witch: Sussex County Magazine 1939 (p.725) by John Knight.

Barlavington witch: Tales of Old Petworth: by John Osborn Greenfield.

Pulborough witch: Sussex County Magazine 1947 (p.34) by A.N. Spong,

Henley witch: Fernhurst by Alice Tudor.

Burton witch: A Shepherd's Daughter by Evelyn Pentecost.
Fittleworth, Rudgwick, Kirdford, & Dial Post witches: Sussex Ghosts & Legends by Tony Wales,
Fittleworth witch: The Story ofFittleworth. The Hon. Lady Maxse.

Balls Cross & Gunter’s Bridge witches: Petworth Society Magazine.

Inganise Hill, Wisborough Green, & Billingshurst witches: Past and Passing by Rhoda Leigh.
Milland witch and fairy legend: Some People of Hogg's Hollow, by EleanorBoniface.
Dragon,fairy and Devil legends: The Folklore of Sussex, by Jacqueline Simpson.
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Shimmings 1900.

An Upton family photograph.
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“Part of Petworth’'s folk heritage.’

Round thehills about 1900.
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LombardStreet

LombardStreetin the late 1930s was a focus for the town’s commerciallife, the

famouscobbles and the long view to the spire of St Mary’s could almost symbolise

the townitself. Here were a numberof old-established family businesses. Three

times a day I would go up and down, morning, lunchtime and afternoon. Some

shopsI couldrelate to, others remained remote.

Tuckedin as it was on the immediateright, I had little awareness of Newland

Tompkins and Taylor, auctioneers and estate agents but Mr Bishopretailer and

repairer, was a familiar figure, as much or more concerned with workmen’s boots

as with shoes and brads, wax and thread. Not everyone wantedhis services! The

old three-legged last wasstill a feature in many households, while old car tyres

mightbe pressedinto service to extendthe life of soles and heels — often outlasting

the cheapertypesofleather.

Beyond MrBishop a house brokethe succession of shopsas it does now. Then

Mr Tom Dale makerandretailer of clocks and watches. The shop’s large window

and trade display would meanlittle enough to a boy of my age and wouldin any

case be beyond my parents’ means, let alone mine. The five bob Woolworth’s

timepiece might be the working man’s choice,that is if he carried such a thing at

all. A silver “job” was usually a oncein a lifetime purchase, or, morelikely a

presentor presentation item. Many in Petworth tookthe time from the church

clock or such otherclocks as might be on public view. A wrist watch wasa sign of

money. For the homea single cheap but robust alarm clock fulfilled most

functions.In fact for many time wasregulated by the Leconfield Estate bell hung

from a cradle fixed to the wallat the north end of the Grand Entrance lodge and

rung by the incumbent keeper Monday to Saturday morningat seven o'clock.

Mrs Westwood’s wool shop would be next with its wonderful array of colour

dominating the window. Woollens might be unpicked and re-knitted several times

beforefinally being laid to rest. No doubt Mrs Westwoodalso sold buttons, bows,

coloured cottonsandsilk thread — not something with which a schoolboy then

would concern himself.

Mr Bowdidge the greengrocer was a different matter altogether, very much a

physical presence for me.In fact his shop was something of a paradox, here was a

greengrocer from whom working people didn’t buy vegetableslet alonefruit, if

they could possibly grow their own. Sound economicreasons, of course, but also a

matter of personal pride. Nothing deterred, Mr Bowdidge sold them theirseeds,

vegetables rather than flowers.In a frugal age, why didn’t people save their own

seed? Probably it was because seed suppliers were offering certified stock. I can

still feel that sense ofself-importanceas a ten yearold being sent into Bowdidge’s
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Lombard Street a classic Garland view from the 1930s.
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to buy seed for Dad.It might be half an ounceof this, an ounce of that. No

colourful packets but weighed in bulk from sack, cottonorjute, into the brass

pan of Mr Bowdidge’s small balance scales on the counter, then into a small brown

envelope 4 inches by 1% . Mr Bowdidge would then write the nameof the seed

carefully on the packet. A few pennies, perhaps, butall done with a grace that

perhapsreflected the later importanceof the cropin a family’s economy. Seed

potatoes perhaps were rather moretangible thanseeds, certified stock gave

greater confidence, blight or some other disease could cost a family dearly.

Then Arch Knight, baker extraordinaire. At the heart of so much in Petworth

and a kind of unofficial mayor. Towncrierstill, Captain of the town Fire Brigade,

and involved with so much more.His cottage loaf would be the basis of a

workman’s midday mealbut for a boy in an ordinary town family the cheaper,

more functional moulded loaf would be standardfare. Andthelardyrolls, lardy

cake and fairy cakes. To someoneliving abroad,as I would in lateryears, thetaste,

looking back seemedhardly of this world atall.

Godwins the wine merchants werenextin line, but the shop washardly the

territory of the working man,although Godwinsdidsell beer. It seemed a place

for masters rather than menalthough I sometimes wondered if the former kept

away from the shoplest, being seenthere, it might weakentheir position when

they berated some hapless employee’s weaknessfor the bottle.

Lastly the shadowy figure of Colonel Maitlandat the Blackbirds Tea Shop —

definitely no place for a boy of ten from a working family.

Downthehill to begin again.Slightly less dense on theleft hand side. Weavers

first: newspapers for adults but fairyland for children. A shop for birthdays,

Christmas and Guy Fawkes days. No bought decorations for Christmas but

colouredstrips from Weavers to be madeinto chains, a wonderland created for the

cost ofa few bits of coloured paper and a spoonfulor two offlour and water.

The bay window of MrEarle’s shop projectedintothestreet. I'd rarely walk up

Lombard Street and not see him standing there in the shop doorway. Schoolboys

seemedrather beneath his notice. Dark clothes, white apron tucked intohis

waistband. No needfor us boysto look in the shop window,he knew thatwell

enough.Just a few pipes and cleaners and postcards in a showcase standing outside

the door.

Then a couple of Leconfield Estate cottages, followed by a peculiar premises

that seemed toalternate as plumber andfish and chip outlet, perhaps one after the

other chronologically. I can’t be sure. A few steps up were Boorer and Paynethe

butchers. Was the “shop” window putin in a rush,reflecting an impromptu

change from house to shop? Theshopitself wasa fair size with large carcasses of

meat hanging, sometimespoultry. The slaughter house wasatthe rear of the
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shop, approached,I always supposed, from Park Road. No argumentaboutthe
meatbeingfresh! And, almosteighty years as I write the famous“Beef’s Headtile”
is still there.

Lastly E. Streeter and Daughter, antiques, clocks and watches, very shadowy to
a schoolboy, certainly nota children’s shop. Well after I’d left schoolI bought a
couple of cheap wrist watches anda novelty pipelighter. Why? I hardly smokedat
all. I also remember buying myfirst ball-point pen from Streeter a French “Biro”
that was the size of a normal fountain pen, with the ink reservoir tube within the
body, bentlike a hair pin andfairly small in diameter. MrStreeter himself had a
work room facing the church and weboys would press our noses up against the
small window. Hedidn’tlike this: small wonder as we were blockinghis light. Four
times a day we'd go up and down.

[Thegist ofthis article was found among the papersofthelate Jim Taylor ofThompson's Hospital.|
havelightly edited it and castit into the first person. Leaving Petworth for New Zealand in 1950
and returning to Petworth only in the 1990s, Jim Taylor retained an awareness of the Petworth he
had left unmixed with later recollection. Ed,]

 

“In a cab in a fog”

This piece appeared in St Mary’s Parish MagazineforJanuary 1887 with the by-line “A
Country Parson.” An educated guess would suggest the writer is Charles Holland, the
rector. It offers a good parallel to Constance Mure’s virtually contemporary diary (PSM 157
September 2014) particularly with regard to the Londonfog, black and yellow. “We were
wretchedall afternoon and eveningas thefog got into the house and nearly stifled us” or
Constance’s reference to Percy Wyndham andher younger sister Marjorie “continually
bumpinginto one anotheras they struggled home.”

Fogs are notpleasant things anywhere, but I supposethey are worse in London
than in the Country. My shortbut disagreeable experience in one of the worst that
has been knownin thatcity, a short time ago, may possibly be of use to some of
myreaders who,like myself, are not accustomed to such experiences, and may
help them to escapethat which I through ignorance encountered.It was about6
o'clock p.m.thatI had to paya visit to a Surgeon in the West End, somewhere
near Bryanston Square, and when I cameoutof his house at about 7 and wanted
to find my wayto quite a different part, at the other end of Chelsea —a drive in a
cab or a ’busof generally, I suppose,five-and-twenty minutes. Weall know that
there are plenty of ‘busses running to andfrom all parts, and to travel in theseis
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by far the most economical plan of proceeding, unless youare in a hurryor,like

myself on this occasion, envelopedin such a fog that when I came outof the

’ Surgeon’s doorI could notsee a yard before me,and felt utterly at a loss to know

how to proceedin orderto get hold of any kind of conveyance.

Theservantthat let me out, not knowing the exact state of things, assured me

that a whistle would bring mea cab directly. So it would on an ordinary night —

but this was an extraordinary night. Cabby might hear the whistle plain enough,

but whereit came from and howtogetto the whistler that was a problem even

cabby withall his “cuteness” could not solve. So cabby movednotfrom his place.

My kind servant next proposedto go andseeif she couldfind one, and afterfirst

depositing me under a lamp where she might find me again, she wentforth, not

quite in the dark for good fortune discovered near at hand a boy with a big lantern

in his hand. How they foundit I know not,but a cab with twoflaring lamps did

suddenly appearnotfar from whereI wasstanding, into whichI gladly jumped

and thoughtall my difficulties were over; I shouldafter all get homein time for

the dinner to which I was expected. Vain hope! Mytroubles were only just

beginning. “Where do you wantto goto?” I heard cabby call out in somewhat

queruloustone — “King’s road, Chelsea. Oh! dear me, I can’t get there — can’t see a

street or a house — I really — well, I'll try.” Well I thought a regular London cabby

was accustomedto this kind of thing, and could find his way in the dark

anywhere. I thought he was only anxious I should duly measurehis difficulty and

considerhis fare accordingly. But I soon had reason to change my view, andthink

of this extra thick fog as something notto be metwith so very often even in

London. We soon cameto standstill, and shouts began which, moreorless,

lasted all the journey, “where are we,” “what's this street,” &c. Thus crawling, and

crying, and turning about, in and out, here and there, I began to doubt whether

we had made anyprogressatall in the quarter of an houror so we had been on

the move. Nothing atall could I see but what appearedlike a white wall on each

side of the cab, and now andthen a gaslight, of which there are somevery bright

ones with three burners, and when wegot to one of these they served more than

ever to show the almost desperate predicament we werein. Forthere at such spots

werecollected no end of vehicles of all kinds, boys with torches, Policemen, swell

mob,drivers of omnibuses,all calling out to know where they were, and why

someonedidn’t move on.It seemed a perfect babel of voices, and all I could see

from the windowsbythelight of the gas, was a bit of a “bus, or a horse’s head

quite close, or a darkfigure close to my window. Somewhere aboutthis time my

cabby got down and appealed to me as to whathe wasto do,he “couldn't see

nothing, anddidn’t know howto go on.” — “well,” said I “you must get on

somehow try your best.” Nowatthis juncture help came. It might have been
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very different, as was the case with someonein like circumstances, of whom |
heard, who when a mantappedat the cab window, openedit and put his head out
to ask whatwasthe matter, the stranger simply took the gentleman’shatoff his
headandcarried it away, knowing no one could possibly see the actof theft. Not
so in my case, the man whocalled to me was asking where I wantedto go, and on
learning where, without a word, beyondreplying “allright,” took out oneof the
cabby’s lamps and goingto the horse’s headled the horseall the rest of the way.
Notthat this was easy or soon done; we cameto manya standstill, many a wrong
turn — andoften to one of these greatlights in some more open space, where
every driver was asking every body where he was, and which wayto go.

Still we did get on, snailpace, and I now had somehopeofa dinner, thoughit
mightbe

a

late dinner, andfelt thankful to Providence I should not have to sleep
all night in a cab.

On oneoccasion cabbygotoff his seat and disappeared while the leading hero
stood by — “He’s goneto ask where webe,” said he in a confidential tone. He was
so long gonethatI could nothelp surmising he had beenattracted by some well-
lighted drink shop, wherea lively glass might give him

a

little more internalheat,
for it was very cold and the fog seemed to get inside one, and make one’s eyes
quite sore. Then when cabby did comehe took occasionto assure me that “this
ere job wasno ordinary one, andhe should expecta crown for his pay, andthis ere
other chap he would — yes, chimed in the chap “I shall wantfive shillings.” All I
could say was, “do get on and get me home,”notsaying whatI inwardly felt,it
would be worth my while any how to pay handsomelyto get home,and I must
expect to pay. Thus we wenton again and I was soonrelieved atlast to see we
were somewherein the King’s road, where the fog hadlifted enoughto reveal
shopsand housesso that I knew I wasnotfar from myfriend’s house. And glad
enoughI wasto find myself sitting downathis table, ina warm room wherethe
great enemy could noteclipse thelights, nor interfere with enjoymentof a good
repast.

Nowto one wholives in the country and seldom visits London,this was quite a
little exciting adventure, andthe result of my experience whichI add for your
benefit, if you are in such a fog,thisis, get into the nearest Underground Railway,
andso have butlittle street to go through,andpaythree penceinstead often
shillings as I had to do, and yet hardly satisfy my guide anddriver — and doin a
quarter of an hour whatit took mewell nigh an houranda half to perform.

[Swell mob. Pickpockets who assumed the appearance of wealthy people to avoid
detection. Ed.

, Mr Holland with his curates |893.
Photograph by Walter Kevis.
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Don’t miss these!

You will see from the Activities Sheet that we have an extremely powerfulline up
of speakers for autumn. Wehave raised admission to £5 to coverfees and hall hire
andalso to reflect the quality of the speakers. On October 20th we have Kate Felus
with a timely talk on Lancelot Brown and his contemporaries. 2016, of course,is
the tercentenary of his birth. Kate writes:

‘Talking ‘bout my Generation’:

Lancelot Brown and his Contemporaries in the Golden Age of Landscaping

This year — as manywill know — is the tercentenary of the birth of Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown,
arguably the most famousBritish landscape designerin history. He probably worked at well
over 200 sites across the country, from Devon to Northumberland. It has been calculated
that the combined acreage ofall his commissions equates to the size of an average English
country, and he may reasonably be said to have changed the shape ofour countryside. His
reputation waspartly built on his prolific output and partly on his seeming ability to get on
with men and womenofall classes of society. He understood thelot of the humble gardener
and he could converse at ease with the grandest Duchess. Another reason for his success
was his address book. His decade-long stint as Head Gardenerfor Lord Cobham at Stowe
blessed his with social connections that he waslater able to convert into jobs. Here, in the
1740s he was oneof a coterie of young men who were something ofa golden generation.
They included politician William Pitt and gentleman-architect Sanderson Miller, both of whom
laid out landscapesof taste. While writing her recent book The SecretLife of the Georgian
Garden(|.B.Tauris, 2016), historian Kate Felus was struck with how manyofthe figures she was
writing about were born in the few years either side of Brown's birth in 1716. Hertalk will
discuss these other movers and shakersin landscape design, professionals and gifted amateurs:
describing the men and women and their gardens, as well as touching on how they used them.

In Novemberwehave Fred Delius with his “Flying Circus”. I havecalledthis,
“Confessions of a sword-swallower(retired).”

In DecemberBertie Pearce returnsafter a three year absence with variations on
a conjuring theme. Did he mention Dickensian characters? I have to say thatin
almost forty years of monthly meetings — Bertie’s appearance wasone ofthose |
remembermostvividly.

We can only put ‘em on — if you miss these, you miss them:it’s as simple as
that.

PetworthFair is on November19th this year.It is expensive for us to stage —
tombolaprizesplease to Peter (342562) or Linda (342712). No, I’m serious: we
really do need them.

Peter
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